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Strategic Direction (2019/20)
The Canadian Public Relations Society Hamilton promotes ethical standards of professional practice
and conduct among its members while developing public awareness of the value and function of the
public relations profession. Our goals include:
1. Expanding membership in the communications community.
2. Communicating the value of membership and accreditation.
3. Increasing member engagement.
4. Providing increased opportunities for professional development and leadership.
Our Mission
We are the voice for the professional development, promotion and recognition of professional public
relations practitioners in Hamilton, Halton, Niagara and Southwestern Ontario.
Our Vision
To become the primary organization for professional public relations practitioners in Hamilton, Halton,
Niagara and Southwestern Ontario.
Our Values
• Relationships
• Lifelong Learning
• Professional Integrity
• Strategy and Enterprise
• Community
Strategic Priorities
• Strong and vibrant membership
• Expanding membership in the communications community
• Enhancing our profile in the community and giving back
• Communicating the value of membership and accreditation
• Increasing member engagement
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PAST PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Dan Muys, APR

CO-PRESIDENTS’ MESSAGE
Hamilton Society

Throughout the course of the year, the Past President was available to the
Co-Presidents to provide advice, chair meetings in their absence, attend one of the
National President’s Council calls on their behalf and support all CPRS Hamilton
events.
However, the key task of the Past President is to lead the Nominations Committee, as
mandated by the Society’s by-laws.
A committee of five members was struck. Thank you to CPRS Hamilton Co-Presidents
Christine Szustaczek, MCM, APR and Dustin Manley, APR, MA, CMP,for serving on the
committee. Thank you also to CPRS Hamilton board members Andrea Montgomery, APR and Stephen Murdoch for
providing their insights and depth of industry experience and contacts to the committee.
Current Board members were canvassed to determine who wished to continue to serve CPRS Hamilton and if they
wished to continue in their current portfolio or seek another. This was encouraged from both the perspective of
ensuring Board members have the opportunity to build new skills, as well as maintaining institutional knowledge and
continuity on the Board.
The Committee is also recruiting for the new role of Deputy Treasurer to assist the incumbent Treasurer in his
excellent management of the Chapter’s strong financial position.
The Committee is working with the Communications portfolio and AGM preparation committee to ensure the Call for
Nominations and Proxy forms are provided to all members. As the Annual General Meeting will take place virtually
this year due to COVID-19 health and safety guidelines, this adds a new dimension to involving the membership in
the process.
Taking all things into consideration, the proposed slate for the Board will seek to balance the right strategic mix of
experience, fresh perspectives, knowledge and skill-set. CPRS Hamilton has a proud legacy as the CPRS Chapter in
Canada with the highest percentage of APRs in our membership. This will be reflected in the proposed Board slate as
well.

Dustin Manley, APR, MA, CMP - Christine Szustaczek, MCM, APR
This past year at CPRS Hamilton was highly rewarding, despite being
unusually challenging. COVID-19 has made a significant impact on our
Southwestern Ontario communities. During the Province’s State of
Emergency, we acted quickly to cancel or postpone our regularly scheduled
in-person programming that normally brings our community together to
advance our profession. As we all can well appreciate, we are entering a new
normal which will influence our professional, social, and personal lives for the
foreseeable future.
Despite these roadblocks and the need to maintain our physical distance, our
professional society remains closely connected.
All of our board members were able to pivot their portfolios to continue providing value and support to
our members. Dr. Alex Sevigny, APR has brought our current accreditation co-hort’s study group online,
Kim Zarzuela, PRK hosted a nationally attended webinar on the PRK exam, and Josie Cassano Rizzuti, MCM,
APR and Andrea Montgomery, APR collaborated with Innovation Factory to share their insights on
pandemic communications.
In the spirit of collaboration, our members are also sharing their communications plans and messaging
approaches on the CPRS National forum to ensure members across the country have the resources they
need to support their communities and organizations in navigating the quickly changing landscape.
Several members of CPRS Hamilton and our broader professional community are also banding together to
use their communications and public relations expertise to support Canadian farmers during the
COVID-19 pandemic.
The contents of this annual report illustrate the commitment of our Board members and membership.
There is no precedent for our current situation, yet our directors have handled it with aplomb.
We wish to recognize and thank our outgoing CPRS Hamilton Board members who worked to ensure our
success this year and are stepping down to focus on their families and support their organizations as
Ontario begins to re-open: Janine Ivings, APR, Rosita Zukowski, Shelby Riddell, Agnes Bongers, MCM,
and Mary Jo Milhomens, APR.
We look forward to connecting with you during our first virtual AGM on June 2 and look forward to
continuing to serve you during 2020/21.

The Nominations Committee plays a vital role in the effective
governance of the Chapter by addressing four key goals:
leadership development, board retention, member engagement
and succession planning.
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MEMBERSHIP

Hamilton Society

Kim Yielding, MEd, MCM, APR

ACCREDITATION
Hamilton Society

Alex Sevigny, PhD, APR

Mandate of Portfolio

Mandate of Portfolio

The mandate of the Membership Portfolio is to retain existing
members and make new members feel welcome. We accomplish this
through proactive communication, building relationships with
members to understand their needs, and reaching out to individuals
who may find membership in CPRS Hamilton beneficial for their PR
career.

The Accreditation Committee works to assist CPRS Hamilton members who are interested in
pursuing their Accredited in Public Relations (APR) designation. A comprehensive program of
coaching, mentoring, and group study is offered for individuals seeking support in preparing for
their APR exam.

Members are the lifeblood of our society and at CPRS Hamilton, we
believe we have the best members of any chapter in Canada.
During the 2019/2020 year, we had the perfect combination of longtime, lifetime, new practitioners, student, and mid-career members.
This mix of members at every stage of their careers brings a spirit of
comradery and commitment to our chapter. Thank you members!
Our memberships were stable at approximately 160 throughout the entire year, even in the face of the
COVID-19 pandemic.
We engaged members this year through presentations about our chapter, phone calls to connect and
encourage participation in events, and discussing what they would like to see offered to members
through our National Society. As Presiding Officer for the CPRS National Committee, I was able to share
members’ ideas of ways that they would like to see value added to their membership experience.

The APR is a respected measure of professional experience in public relations. It signals the
dedication, energy, perseverance and competence of successful PR practitioners. In general, the
goals of the CPRS accreditation program are to: affirm professional competence, establish
standards for professional practice, increase recognition for the profession within the business
and the community; and influence the direction of the profession.
This was a very successful year for members seeking accreditation. All of the four CPRS Hamilton members
who completed the work sample, written and oral exams were successful in becoming accredited. This
was my first year in this role. I am grateful to Heather Pullen, MCM, APR, our previous Accreditation Chair,
for being generous for sharing with me the excellent curriculum she developed for CPRS Hamilton’s
Accreditation Program and for being a valuable resource as I went through the APR process with our
candidates for a first time.
CPRS Hamilton extends its congratulations to the following members who earned their APR:

Membership Month was offered as a two-month promotion due to COVID-19 and offered additional
benefits to individuals who were new to CPRS including waiving the initiation fee, discounts for referring
members, and support for members who may have to defer their memberships due to organizational cut
backs.
Thank you to all of our members for your ongoing support of CPRS Hamilton.
Jane Antoniak, MCM,
APR

Our new members responded well to our welcome
email and card. One new member wrote,
“Thank you for the warm welcome to the CPRS of Hamilton.
I look forward to a year of learning and connecting.”
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Josie Cassano-Rizzuti,
MCM, APR

Carla Marshall, APR

Claire Ryan, MCM, APR

“Hamilton has the highest proportion of accredited members of
any local CPRS chapter in Canada.”
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Co-Chairs: Alexandre Sevigny, PhD, APR, MCIPR

Caroline Bourque Wiley, MCM, APR

Mandate of Portfolio
• To create valuable education, training and skill-building opportunities for the CPRS Hamilton
community of professional communicators in an friendly atmosphere conducive to networking,
learning and building professional networks.
This was an unusual year, marked by the COVID-19 pandemic. However, the professional development
team was able to organize, in the Fall of 2019, the fifth instalment of the #ELEVATEPR series. It was a great
day, featuring six speakers, Andrea Price, “Dynacare Organizes Manitoba’s Largest Diabetes Wellness
Initiative”, Terry Flynn and Dave Scholz, “The Science of Trust, Empathy and Relationship Building:
Measuring the Success of Communication Management Campaigns”, Paul Copcutt, “Building YOUR PR
(Personal Repu-tation through Personal Branding”, Alex Sévigny, “The Role of Communication Analytics in
the Federal Election”, and Chelsey Johnson, “Indigenous Communications in the Era of Reconciliation”.
Our full-day program covered emerging trends, best practices and insights needed to thrive in our
ever-changing field. Unfortunately, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, we had to cancel #ELEVATEPR6, which
was scheduled for April, 2020. The Professional Development committee focused on the possibility of
developing engaging, online learning and networking experiences for the CPRS Hamilton membership in
2020-21.

ElevatePR5 Speakers
ROLE OF COMMUNICATION ANALYTICS IN THE FEDERAL ELECTION
Dr. Alex Sevigny, APR -@alexsevigny Associate Professor, McMaster University Master
of Communications Management Program; Editor-in-Chief, Journal of Professional
Communication

DYNACARE ORGANIZES MANITOBA’S LARGEST DIABETES WELLNESS
INITIATIVE
Andrea Price, MCM, ABC -@AndreaEPriceDirector, Corporate Communications, Dynacare

INDIGENOUS COMMUNICATIONS IN THE ERA OF RECONCILIATION
Chelsey Johnson -@chelseytyler M.A. Communications and New Media

Another successful year. #ElevatePR5 was a great success!
THE SCIENCE OF TRUST, EMPATHY AND RELATIONSHIP BUILDING:
MEASURING THE SUCCESS OF COMMUNICATION MANAGEMENT
CAMPAIGNS
Dave Scholz -@dave_scholz Executive Vice President and Partner at Leger; Adjunct
Pro-fessor, McMaster University Master of Communications Management Program
Dr. Terence (Terry) Flynn, APR, FCPRS -@terryflynn Director, MCM Program and
Associate Professor, Department of Communication Studies and Multimedia
McMaster University

BUILDING YOUR PR (PERSONAL REPUTATION) THROUGH PERSONAL
BRANDING
Paul Copcutt -@paulcopcutt, Personal Brand Speaker & Trainer

Dr. Alex Sévigny
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Caroline Bourque-Wiley
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BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT & SPONSORSHIP
Co-Chairs: Andrea Montgomery, APR Josie Cassano-Rizzuti, MCM, APR

Mandate of Portfolio
• To enhance CPRS Hamilton’s presence in the local business community
• Promote the value and power of public relations for an organization
• To attract financial and in-kind sponsorship for our ongoing events and programming
• To provide greater membership value to CPRS Hamilton members who are professional
independent communicators

The Business Development portfolio has not been active since 2015. With a new chair coming into
the position, there was an opportunity to take a fresh look at the previous program and activities and
determine a new way forward. The chair also looked at how sponsorship has been handled by the chapter
and where improvements could be made.
This year was a year of evaluation and rebuilding to find new and enhanced ways to:
• elevate the chapter
• promote the value of public relations within the business community
• showcase the breadth of seasoned communications practitioners within our membership
• improve how the chapter tracks and manages sponsorship
Key activities undertaken:
Business Development
• Research and evaluation of the former StartUp program: speaking with the former chair of the
portfolio, reviewing past documentation and surveying past CPRS Hamilton participants
• Outreach to Innovation Factory for feedback on potential opportunities to reach business owners
and tie into current programming
• Rebranding of the program to AccessPR
• Development of a three-hour workshop session to promote to entrepreneur hubs and beyond
• Begin to develop the chapter’s first ever Speakers Bureau: identify senior practitioners within the chapter,
build participation in the program, develop a pitch sheet for businesses or organizations who may be
looking for dynamic speakers. This program will be launched in Fall 2020.
Sponsorship
• Review and analysis of past sponsorship tracking, packages and promotion of opportunities to
organizations
• Created list of potential sponsorship business types to engage
• Development of new messaging to promote the chapter and its value for potential sponsors
• New web page to promote sponsorship opportunities with the chapter
• Sponsorship-dedicated board meeting to discuss a strategic plan going forward
• Implementation of current sponsors being promoted on the website footer

“This year was about looking for new opportunities to
raise CPRS Hamilton’s profile in the community and
improving the overall approach to sponsorship for
the chapter.”
Andrea Montgomery, APR
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Josie Cassano-Rizzuti, MCM, APR
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COMMUNICATIONS
Co-Chairs: Sean Guedes - Devin Flynn

Mandate of Portfolio
To provide relevant, timely and engaging communications content via social
media, monthly e-newsletter and e-blast invitations.
Accomplishments:
•
Created graphics and provided photography to support events
•
Created registration pages for all events
•
Created promotional material for events
•
Ensured membership and broader audiences received regular communications
•
Actively monitor social media channels and engage with our audience
•
Website – provide timely updates and graphics for the CPRS Hamilton website
•
Found financial savings for the organization by adapting new technologies/web
hosting
Our portfolio provided continuous public relations support in the form of website updates, Constant
Contact event e-blasts, a monthly e-newsletter, weekly social media posts.
We developed enhancements for our website, and public-facing channels. Moving to a new hosting
platform opened up more opportunities for growth and finding cost savings.
Of course, much like everything else, impacts from COVID-19 could be felt all around. Communications
for events, portfolio activities, and virtual board meetings had to be tailored to our new reality and
changing environments. Communications ensured that the safety of our members and communities
was at the forefront of everything we did.

“...impacts from COVID-19 could be felt all around. Communications for
events, portfolio activities, and virtual board meetings had to be tailored
to our new reality and changing environments.”

Sean Guedes
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Devin Flynn

STUDENT PROGRESS AND
ACADEMIC PARTNERSHIPS
Mandate of Portfolio

STUDENT LIAISONS
Hamilton Society

Co-Chairs: Kim Zarzuela, Stephen Murdoch

The Student Progress and Academic Progress Portfolio seeks to establish
strong relationships between CPRS Hamilton and local educational
institutions offering public relations training. Through these relationships,
CPRS Hamilton aims to raise awareness of CPRS among PR students,
encouraging new memberships and increased student participation with
the mentorship program and at CPRS events.

Co-Chairs: Devin Flynn, Tori Sanderson

Mandate of Portfolio
Ensure students of Mohawk College are aware of all events CPRS Hamilton is hosting.
Encourage students to join CPRS Hamilton.
Encourage students to join CPRS’ Mentorship program.
Provide students with an understanding of what CPRS provides to communicators.
Accomplishments:

The Student Progress and Academic Portfolio chairs were committed to strengthening relationships
with local colleges and universities offering public relations programs. Outreach to Mohawk College,
Niagara College, Sheridan College, Conestoga College, McMaster University, Brock University and
Redeemer University was completed in Fall of 2019. Relationships between Mohawk, Niagara and
McMaster were established and maintained throughout the year.
Presentations to Niagara and Mohawk PR classes, and 2nd-Year Communications classes to introduce
CPRS Hamilton to students were completed in September 2019, and active promotion of CPRS events
and programming continued throughout the year to these institutions and more. As a result, we had
two active Student Representatives join CPRS Hamilton’s board from Niagara and Mohawk, and a
surplus of student mentorship applications were received from the Niagara College program.
A joint student-mentorship event was executed in February, and a student webinar on the PRK Exam
took place in April 2020. The PRK webinar was open to all CPRS members and was attended by
students from across the country.

Four students from the Public Relations program at Mohawk College signed up for student memberships.
Two students took part in the CPRS Mentorship Program.
Students took part in Mentorship Signature Event – Ready, Set, Go – Interactive Resume & Interview
Workshop.

“I really enjoyed the professional growth that the CPRS, and specifically the
mentorship program, offered. It gave me an opportunity as a young
professional to network and gain valuable communication skills. Through my
CPRS connections I have acquired work experience as well as support/advice
when faced with professional challenges.”
-Alysha Kearney, Mohawk College Graduate

“...A webinar on the Public Relations Knowledge Exam (PRK) was held for
student members and opened to the PR community. This was the first
PRK webinar for CPRS, and was attended by students from local
members from the GTHA and also students from across Canada.

Kim Zarzuela
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Stephen Murdoch

Devin Flynn,
Mohawk College

Tori Sanderson,
Niagara College
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MENTORSHIP

PINNACLE & SPECIAL AWARDS

Co-Chairs: Shelby Riddell Agnes Bongers, MCM

Mandate of Portfolio
Each year strong mentor/mentee relationships are formed through the CPRS Hamilton mentorship
program. The program is designed for both new practitioners/students and those at an early or mid-level
career looking to match with a senior-level Public Relations practitioner who will serve as a mentor in
professional development
For the second year running, the CPRS Hamilton Mentorship program successfully paired mid-level
career professionals, students, and new graduates, with mentors. This year saw the return of five mentors
and welcomed three new mentors.

Mary Jo Milhomens, APR Janine Ivings, APR

Mandate of Portfolio
The Pinnacle and Special Awards portfolio co-chairs manage CPRS Hamilton’s Pinnacle Awards—one of
three awards programs in Canada delivered at the regional level. A Pinnacle Award is a prestigious
communications award with a long-standing history of recognizing and rewarding the best public
relations programs and projects from the Hamilton, Halton, Niagara and Southwestern Ontario regions.
In addition to the Pinnacle Awards, this portfolio manages the Special Awards, recognized annually after
the Annual General Meeting (AGM) in May. Nominated by peers, these awards recognize exceptional
leadership and action in the public relations profession.

Program participants were encouraged to integrate more deeply with the overall society, through
attendance of the society’s many professional development, award and social events.
At the core of the program remained the most important element to the program’s success - a group of
talented and dedicated mentors, who spend countless hours with a hand-selected group of mentees.

Mentors and Mentees at
Matching Event

Impresso Espresso Event

Winner of:
Best Special Events Project Gold Award
The Niagara Health Annual General Meeting
Healthcare Campaign of the Year Gold Award
The Niagara Health Engagement Network
Internal Communications Campaign of the Year Gold Award
Route NH

Winner of:
Leading Practices Silver Award
Bringing the BIPSA to Life
Internal Communications Campaign of the Year(Silver):
DSBN Equity Audit

Winner of:
Marketing and Communications Campaign of
the Year Gold Award
Blown Away – Partnering on a Netflix reality show
to highlight Sheridan’s expertise in glass education
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In 2019, the joint AGM and Special Awards event brought out a record number of members and guests.
Keynote speaker Jim Letwin, Executive Chairman of Jan Kelley closed the evening by sharing his experiences
as a celebrated PR leader and mentor.
In December 2019, the Board approved merging CPRS Hamilton’s two awards programs into one
spectacular awards night to keep the engagement momentum going. On Tuesday, May 12, CPRS Hamilton
was to present the Best of the Best Awards hosted at the Oakville Golf Club, combining the AGM, Special
Awards and Pinnacle Awards.
On March 12, 2020, in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Board of Directors made the difficult
decision to cancel all large-scale group gatherings and events including the Best of the Best Awards.
A virtual AGM will take place in lieu of the in-person Best of the Best Awards on June 2, 2020. The winners
will be announced at the June AGM with more “like-worthy” recognition to be shared on CPRS Hamilton
social media accounts and website. In total, 10 Pinnacle Awards submissions were received, with a total of six
award recipients.
A special thanks to CPRS Hamilton members and non-members for submitting to our award programs. We
also recognize the exceptional efforts of our judges from across Canada for taking the time to evaluate
our Pinnacle Award submissions. And finally, on behalf of the CPRS Board of Directors, we appreciate your
understanding of our decisions made in response to the COVID-19 pandemic.

“We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence then, is not an act,
but a habit.” - Aristotle
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AWARD WINNERS
2019 Special Award Recipients:
Bill Cockman Memorial Award of Excellence in PR:
Heather Pullen, MCM, APR, FCPRS
Student Award of Excellence:
Katie MacCabe, Shianne Stephens
CPRS Hamilton PR Champion of the Year:
Peter Busatto (City of Guelph), Dr. Angela Stukator (Sheridan College)
Bob Deans, APR Mentorship Award:
Sean Guedes
$1,000 Sharon Little, APR Legacy Fund Scholar Award:
Rita Chen, MCM Andrea Price, MCM, ABC

Pinnacle Awards Canceled due to COVID-19
2020 Pinnacle Award Recipients:
Best Special Events Project
Gold: Niagara Health, The Niagara Health Annual General Meeting - Leading Practices
Silver: The District School Board of Niagara, Bringing the BISPA to life
Healthcare Campaign of the Year
Gold: Niagara Health, The Niagara Health Engagement Network
Internal Communications Campaign of the Year
Gold: Niagara Health, Route NH
Silver: The District School Board of Niagara, DSBN Equity Audit
Marketing and Communications Campaign of the Year
Gold Award: Sheridan College, Blown Away - Partnering on a Netflix reality show to highlight
Sheridan's experience in glass education
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TREASURER’S REPORT
Rick Mauro, MBA, APR, FCPRS

Mandate of Portfolio
• Sound fiscal management while maximizing membership value
Thanks to an engaged membership and popular professional development and other events, CPRS
Hamilton generated more than $25,000 in gross income during the 2019-2020 fiscal year. While our goal
was to break even, the cancellation or postponement of events and activities due to COVID-19 reduced
our anticipated expenses, resulting in excess revenue nearing $5,000.
This profit will allow us to invest in platforms needed to host virtual events and relaunch in-person
events and gatherings when it’s prudent to do so.
CPRS Hamilton, through its ongoing sound financial management, continues to enjoy healthy
operating and reserves funds putting us on a solid financial footing for the future.

Rick Mauro, MBA, APR, FCPRS
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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Hamilton Society
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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Hamilton Society
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Co-Presidents
Dustin Manley, APR, MA, CMP,
Christine Szustaczek, MCM, APR
Past President
Dan Muys, APR - Past President
Vice President
Caroline Bourque Wiley MCM, APR
Treasurer
Rick Mauro, MBA, APR, FCPRS
Secretary
Linneah Tovstiga

Chair, Membership
Kim Yielding, MEd, MCM, APR
Co-Chairs, Mentorship
Agnes Bongers, MCM
Shelby Riddell
Co-Chairs, Pinnacles and Special Awards
Janine Ivings, APR
Mary Jo Milhomens, APR
Co-Chairs, Professional Development
Alex Sévigny, PhD, APR, MCIPR
Caroline Bourque-Wiley, MCM, APR

Chair, Accreditation
Alex Sevigny, PhD, APR, MCIPR

Co-Chairs, Student Liaison
Devin Flynn
Tori Sanderson

Co-Chairs, Business Development
Andrea Montgomery, APR
Josie Cassano-Rizzuti, MCM, APR

Co-Chairs, Special Events
Cialyn Carson
Rosita Zukowski

Co-Chairs, Communications
Sean Guedes
Devin Flynn

Co-Chairs, Student Progress and Academic Partnerships
Stephen Murdoch
Kim Zarzuela
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Connect With Us
@CPRSHamilton
CPRS Hamilton
cprshamilton

cprshamilton.ca
communications@cprshamilton.ca

#CPRSHamilton
#CPRSHamilton30
#CPRSProud
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